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Summary 
I fell in love with massage therapy and bodywork when I was 10. I had two older sisters responsible for this. One sister demanded I “relax” and 
submit to her bodywork and massage  practice, and got angry at me if I wasn’t sufficiently relaxed. The other sister demanded I massage her feet 
if I wanted a say in what we watch on TV. As I got older, I rode horses, joined track, started dancing, and began my formal massage education a 
few days before I graduated high school. I love to learn, and I continued my education after massage school to earn a Bachelor’s in Anthropology 
and a Master’s in Human-Computer Interaction. Massage therapy is now a side job for me that is as therapeutic to me as it is to my clients. 

Experience 

Birmingham Therapeutic Massage Birmingham, AL 02/2008-06/2012 
I worked as an independent contractor, scheduling my own clients as well as taking clients that called the business. 
Sometimes I assisted with secretarial duties and business upkeep. Reason for leaving: moved to Atlanta for school. 
References: Jeff Spears 

Brookwood Hospital Brookwood, AL 02/2008-08/2010 
I was responsible for marketing, client intakes, and massage therapy. When I did not have clients, I offered nurses 15-minute 
massages throughout the hospital. Reason for leaving: Started a Master’s degree program in Occupational Therapy. 
References: Dr. Rick Azrin, T. Shane Smith 

The Bodhi Tree Tuscaloosa, AL 07/2005-08/2008 

Started my own massage therapy clinic. I rented a space with another therapist, decorated, marketed, scheduled clients, 
bookkeeping, client intakes, massage therapy. Reason for Leaving: Moved. References: Margaret Hamner 

Nancy Taylor’s Skin Therapy and Day Spa Tuscaloosa, AL 06/2004-07/2005 
High-end spa that I joined shortly after she opened. My tasks involved attending to all clients while they waited for services, 
laundry, and massage therapy. Reason for leaving: Started my own massage clinic. References: Nancy Taylor 

The Purple Parlour  Tuscaloosa, AL 01/2004-06/2004 
Hair salon that had an extra room they wanted to convert to a massage room. I cleaned it up, painted it, partitioned it to make 
it more comfortable, and supplied all the furnishings, decorations and massage paperwork and other business supplies. My 
tasks involved recruiting clients, scheduling, bookkeeping, and massage therapy. Reason for leaving: lack of clientele 

Red Mountain Institute for the Healing Arts Birmingham, AL 05/2003-11/2003 
The school where I studied massage therapy - I maintained the student clinic by scheduling clients and organizing records. 
Every week, each student (including me) had 3 clients. Teachers supervised students and assisted during the intake and 
interview process, the client’s exit, and provided students with feedback the client may have given the instructor but was 
uncomfortable telling the student.  

Education 

Degree Major/Course Institution/Teacher Completed 
M.S.  Human-Computer Interaction Georgia Institute of Technology 05/2014 
Certificate: 720 hours Therapeutic Massage and NMT 

Therapy 
Red Mntn Ins. for the Healing Arts 11/2003 

CEUs Ashiatsu Michele Mace 2007 
CEUs Thai Massage Dr. Camden Clay 2006 
CEUs Hot Stone Harbin Hot Springs 2005 
CEUs Kinesiology U. Alabama-Birmingham 2010 

 


